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DEFINITION: 
 
The purpose of a cluster is to promote profound collaboration among faculty around 
shared teaching and research concerns, and to enable students to engage with faculty in 
these emerging areas of study.  A cluster is a collaborative community that promotes 
conversation, scholarship, collaborative teaching, group MAPs or programs that bear on 
an area, period, or theme that cannot be encompassed in departmental curricula.  Clusters 
are organized at the initiative of the interested faculty with support from the Office of 
Interdisciplinary Studies and the Instructional Support Committee.  
 
Cluster groups may apply to the Instructional Support Committee for funds to support 
lunch meetings, faculty reading groups, or summer workshops. 
 
Cluster groups may request Curricular Technology Specialist support for assistance 
establishing and maintaining a web-site with specialized tools for collaborative teaching 
or scholarship. 
 
Student participation in a cluster does not lead to any transcript certification.  However, 
in connection with a cluster theme, faculty may want to initiate collaboratively mentored 
learning groups for MAP students. 
 
We expect clusters will benefit both faculty and students by enhancing opportunities for 
collaborative teaching, interdisciplinary research, and integrative course selection. 
 
FORMATION OF CLUSTERS  
 
The Office of Interdisciplinary Studies encourages faculty members who want to explore 
the possibility of developing a cluster to contact the Associate Deans.  
 
POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES 
 
Clusters may develop along different lines, but shared activities may include— 
 
Sharing Syllabi 
Sharing grant proposals 
Developing linked tutorials 
Sponsoring mega-classes among existing courses 
Developing team-taught courses 
Joint research and writing projects 
Organizing Grinnell faculty publications in a College-wide repository 
Sponsoring Convocation speakers  
Proposing topics or speakers for Rosenfield symposia or other Center activities 
Developing linked MAPs or other learning cohorts of independent study for students 
Initiating shared theme symposia for MAP presentations 



Sponsoring off-campus travel 
Developing connections to alumni/ae 
Discussion boards 
Sponsoring faculty-faculty tutorials or summer workshops 
 
POSSIBLE CLUSTERS 
 
The following represents areas in which Grinnell faculty have already developed some 
collaborative initiatives, which may be developed as cluster presences: 
 
Human Difference and Disability Studies 
Museum Studies 
Policy Studies 
Race, Ethnicity, Class and Gender 
Middle Eastern Studies 
Early Modern Studies 
Digital Media Studies 
Science and Technology Studies 
Peace and Conflict Resolution 
Queer Studies 
InterArts 
 
CONCLUSION 
The cluster initiative is intended to foster entrepreneurial, collaborative, innovative and 
integrative learning and research opportunities among faculty and students.  The 
Advisory Board of OIS invites ideas and comments from all faculty members as we 
proceed to envision this new initiative within our academic community. 


